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SOZIALE TRINKGEBRAUCHE / SOCIAL DRINKING CUSTOMS 

The Wine Ritual 

When wine is served in Germany, the 
waiter will first show the bottle label to the 
person who ordered it and will then pour a 
small amount into his glass. The guest 
samples the wine - with a connoisseur's 
air - and then decides whether it is all 
right and neither too cold nor too warm. 
That a guest rejects the wine happens very 
rarely, by the way; usually. he will just nod 
his approval. 

Before the first sip of beer or wine, raise 
your glass toward your companion and 
say "Zurn Wohl" or "Prost" - both mean 
"to your health." 

Wine or-Beer 

Water is se·ldom served with a 
German meal, only wine or beer 
and no one drinks the wine until the 
host has first tested it for taste 
and temperature. If he approves, 
his guests are served and the host 
raises his glass to the lady on his 
right and toasts the rest of the group. 
Germans click glasses only on special 
occasions such as a wedding or birth
day and then only with wine, never 
beer. And you'll find the beer is never 
really ice cold. The Germans feel 

this kills the flavor and cuts back on 
t he foam. 

At a German dinner party, the host drinks 
first, raising his glass to the health of his 

guests. 

Don't be surprised if your German host 
doesn't refill your wine glass before it's 
empty. 

A lso with other drinks, glasses and cups 
usually are not refilled before the guest 
has finished its contents. 

Toasting at a Form al Dinner Party 

In Germany nobody drinks at a dinner 
party before the host has drunk. T he host 
first tests the wine tor temperature and 
then fi_l ls (or has fil led) the giasses of his 
guests, his own last. But he is the first to 
drink. raising his glass to the woman on his 
right and then toasting the health of the 

group. Thereafter, people may dr ink as 
they see f it. The most accepted toast is 
"Zurn Wohl!" (to your health). T he host 
usually will add some words of g reeting 
and good wishes. "Prost" comes closest to 
"cheers." 

Toasting among the guests is an old
established German custom. This also can 
be done from a certain distance, provided 
one ca tches the eye of the person one 
intends to honor. The toaster then nods 
towards the person he wants to toast, who 
smiles back, then sips his w ine and re
ceives a nod and a sip in turn . Both glasses 
are then raised again and fina lly lowered at 
the same t ime. The person of higher rank 
initiates the toast towards his inferior, 
who is expected to retu rn the toast a little 
later: between a man and a woman, it is 
always the man who makes the overt ure. 

As a rule, German s clink their glasses only 
when w ishing each other luck or when 
celebrati ng some special event as a birth
day or wedding. On ly glasses with wine or 
champagne are clinked together, beer 
sometimes (in Bavaria), brandy never. 


